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"ORL ITTLE Foe mat) 
PO Th i an 

THE MYS TERIOUS TUMBLER 

A Simple Trick That May Be Pere 

formed by Any Boy or Girl, 

The boy girl who can perform a 

clever feat In neat 

experiment in physics is always con- 

sidered an acquisition to a company 

and is popular accordingly. Besides, 

the performance of the feat or the 

making of the experiment Is sure to 

give the boy himself a good deal of 

pleasure, 

Here is a little experiment that is 

mysterious enough to those that wit 

pess it to seem lke magic, and yet it 

simply Is an Illustration of ‘a 

known principle of natural philosophy 

All you need to make the experiment 

is a marble top table, such as may be 

found in any parlor or sitting room; a 

glass tumbler and a plece of candle. 

You first put under the 

ane end of the table thin 

wood paper, give the 

very slight incline in the direction 

the other end. If you 

the feat all the more 

should put the wea 

when the 

Now 

moisten 

water will stick to it or at least en 

or 

maggie or make a 

well 

two legs at 

of 

table a 

of 

make 

wedges 

or to 

to wish 

mysterious, § ou 

ges under the 

ig not looking 

legs 

company 

and 

the 

ough 

take a plain glass tumbler 

the rim carefully so that 

  

AA Trin WED 

Papen oR 

GES OF 

  

        
MAKING THE TUMBLER 

of It to make &¢ 

ture Pl 

om end the 

wedges are, and 

the incline, if you not 

welges thick, will pot 

epough to make the tumbler move 

gravity. 

Bat you are going the tum 

bier move of so that It will 

to do so by 

MOVE 

of mols 

down, 

the 

for 

made the 

great 

by 

thin coatl: 

tumbler 

IK 

rim 

table where 

pot m 
mn 

®t will we, 

have 

LOO be 

to make 

itself seem 

To 

and 

a few 

some magical power 

do this light the plece of candle 

hold it near the tumbler for 

moments The heat from candle 

will cause alr in the tumbler to ex 

pand, s expansion will have the 

affect of raisin umbler just a lit 

tie from 1! The air 

ennnot es because 

water around 

beeps it 

Then the tumbler 

slowly along the marble 

slight elevation that the 

has give 

thin layer 

down Lhe incline 

wy. 

the 

he 

and th 

g the 

mrble 

the however 

the rim of the tumbler 

n to move 

top, for the 

expanded alr 

rest on a 

and it glides 

by the force of grav 

will begl 

makes It now 

of moisture, 

A Two Story Nest 

A very cur bird's nest 

served at 

svhich state 

The ste 

log 
The 

Dever bu 

ays 
irds w 

ucts 

buntis 

fFparrow 

latter 

ahe = 

there 

one eR 

ber wers 

Fhe cons and final 

iy they i pot pian of 

They bu a bridge of 

irectly 

second 

is pre 

husetts, In 

found 

interest 

us 

Sasem, ILS8A( 

418 

west Is very 

the 

of the 

was 

ny 

Ow section 

bird 

those 

wanting 

(as a nest ie 

ner of 

before 

done? 

ere id th 

as to bw 

action 

and hair 

making a 

and thus 

CER out of the 

th of her body. In 

nid four eggs 

her brood When the spar 

it was taken down, 

in It, and pre 

straw 

{WO eRES 

home 

waving YW 

ronich of 

the ug 

and raised 

rows left tl 

with the t 

served as a curiosity 

Lr 

sper apartment she 

© nest, 

o eggs still 

A Miniature Oak Tree. 

if An acorn be suspended by a plece 

of thread within half an inch of the | 

surface of some water contained in a 

hynelmh was and wo perinitnd th re 
waln without Lelng disturbed, It will 

in a fow burst and throw a 
root down water and shoot ! 

opward lis straight apd tapering stem, 

with’ benutifol ttle groen leaves 
A Fouhg obk tees growing Yo this 

way ie 8 very Amterestiog object A | 

chisinuL, thay De toeutedd In the mine | 

magner, he water avast De ohn nged | 

safety Oris fo Atard those trees 

months 

into the 

trond i iti cial in It 

The Bente Robins 

The bet slugular etgnce tint 1 

have known of a robin'sifearioss neds 

wad the Kind of netlitary inst inet which 

some years ago led a pair to make 
thalr nest at the baek of a target at 

Alfbeshot. Tt wan in hd abobritig 
of the Fourth battalion of the 

sie Ti and the cdlofiel of the 
we of It at the time 

The ito "oa wad ok leant at 
on the | 
pest. | 

  
  

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

When a lock earls. stiMy, fll the 

barrel of the key with oll and put it 

into the lock. The effect will generally 

be excellent, 

A heavy broom should always be se- 

lected in preference to a light one for | 

thorough sweeping, as the weight alds | 

in the process. 

To clear a stove of clinkers put a | 

handful of salt 

fire. When cold, 

with a cold chisel 

Renovate 

into It during a hot 

remove the clinkers 

brass chandeliers which 

have become dirty and discolored by 

washing them with water in which 

onlons have been bolled. 

To rid a pantry of insects stir a cou- | 
| president of the 

ple of pounds of alum into four quarts 

of boiling water. Then take na 

and apply It, as hot as possible, 

cracks and crevices, shelves, ete. 

to the 

Cut out the best pleces of your old | 

ure substituting a | 

for rests for | 

your pots and kettles when you bring | 

olleloth when 

pew one and 

you 

use them 

them from the stove to the table, 

To 

floors 

small 

cloth 

pletely, 
most dell 

remove whitewash 

furniture and windows apply a 

quantity of soft 

The stains ppear com 

paratiin on a 

will disa 

ate paint 

To Independent Women 

m insert 

JIT se 

. tana bl olen ' 11 
ashionable ele nen seid 

word “obey” iu the Ke 

While | 
wed 

if Rie 

ow what to 

like a child, 

Hartford Post 

socrels 

dden 

Woman's Cheoelee, 

The best work ays an English writ. 

er, In the world is done by those 

both is 

Balzac 

and It 

ut nn 

sexes to whor love 

Long ago in 

t truth 

ter passion 

sisted or 

ms 

this grea 

only when a woman has 

out of her life that she 1 es a great 

[hus it will be seen that brains 

for the happiness of wo 

heart there ls scarcely a 

who thrill at 

never 

d rot rath 

great man 

fitti ' 

thrust 

of fs and she 

infully along under its 

for help her, envy 

ing the happy woman who sits warm 

in the ingle nook has no lonely 

tasks, no dradging hours, but who puts 

her heart and inte to 

making It a nest of comfort for those 

she loves 

«COD 

artist 

do 141 

man, 

3 make 

for at 

woman alive would not 

her 

would at her ow: 

the little 

great 

man's successes as she 

ho woul 

wife of a 

wife of a 

lingly has 

one 

unwil been 

on her the burder Line, 

must stagger pa 

weight no one can 

who 

hotne, 

Eyelashes, 

Ifitis 

pointed 

always certain 

time, then falls out, to be re 

gorous skin soil by anoth 

it grows approximately to its 

halr 

s a pointed hair 

never regain the 

lives for a 

ore quickly than a 

ther situation. It 

ity. In that case 

wrong with the se 

the fading Is 

and be permanent, 

from the tip. In the 
lash itself is either ef. 

If a lash fading from 

faded part cut away, 

will grow and will not show 

fading. A lash, Uke any other 

does not grow from the free end, 

but from the part within the skin. 

the 

is ROT 

skin extrem 

nething 

f went, and pig 

ners 

fade 

“a : the 

» or Injured 

the ip has 

las! 

hair 

Cleaning Common Laces, 

laces make a 

suds. Let the lace sonk In this for ten 

hours or more. Then rub gently be 

tween the palms of the hands. Wash 

in a second suds In the same manner, 

then rinse until the water Is clear. If 

the ¢ Is to be tinted, do it now; then 

starch. Have a flannel tacked tightly 

In cleaning common 

on a board; spread the lace on this and 

pin to the flannel. Be sure that the 
ince Is drawn out properly and that 

euch point Is fastened to the flannel 

with a pin or the wet lace may be 
dratp out perfectly smooth, covered 

with a plece of cheesecloth and ironed 

with ¥ moderately hot fron until quite 

| dry. 

poitiih, Flannels, 

Never. dry. flanoels in front of the 

fire, as. this makes them shrink. They 

| ship ‘te w Kl haken in order to ralse 

i the ‘Widlly"A8e¥ Mind hung up In thelr 
the aoecossn ly qaantity of mourishment : nef tray Ab Ww 

| muy 4 Pee AN ideal day for dry. 

the alr. Avoid too 

ing fib nels tone teat ts rather dull 
andl windy. o lsuondes when drylog out 
of doors As Aupossiipe, dry them In a 

Proom where therp laa fire If you like, 
it of it. Iron 

in od are nearly 

! RT yW 

Tt in Yery ‘mach Petter to buy soap tn 
[Put It away unwrap 

8 Jey piace and let 

but do not pot tha 
with a cool tron whe 
Wry. 
: 
  

  

  
brush | 

| sh 

| Way 

ab 

marks from | 

and this does not injure the 

of | 

not the | 

is | 

en clean | cous 

may fade | 

  

LABORS HOSTS PARADE] 
| Over 10,000 Usin Men in Line 

in Philadelphia, 

MITCHELLMAKESTWO SPEECHES 

Presence of Miners’ Chief In Quaker 

City Was the Occasion of the Great. 

est Demonstration Organized Labor 

Ever Held. 

{ladelphia, Sept. 2—The organized 

of Philadelphia yesterday 

tribute to John Mitchell, 

United Mine Workers 

of America, and at the time 

wed thelr sympathy in a substantial 

the striking anthracite mine 

workers of Northeastern Pennsylvania, 

The presence of the miners’ chief was 

made the of probably the 

greatest demonstration that organized 

held on Labor Day. In 

the forenoon a parade was held under 

the auspices of the Central Labor Un- 

in the trades of 

city represented. It is estl 

wi that more than 10.000 men were 

Pr lent Mitchell rode at the 

| of the 0ces 

men 

their 

same 

or 

oceasion 

r has ever 

which nearly all 

were 

of 

orward to the 

ywwward to the time when tt 

hea 
tH 

1 for tl 

union move 

time when no man 

the sweat 

the ranks 

forward to the t 

bread by of } 

| he outside 

I lool 

workers of 

of thelr o 

Mitchell's 

ow his 

our conntry will 

ORK eS I wn ot ntry 

second speech was 

ppeal for ald 

r speakers at the ) meeting 

M. Dolphin, of New York. for 

pational president ®f the Rall 

Union entire 

piende, at 

turned the 

1 to an a Among 

Twi 

aphers’ ‘he 

the 

way Telegr 

estimated 

to 

Proce is of 

$10,000, will 

miners’ union. 

be over 

Postoffice Watchman Rifled Letters. 

Atlantic City, N. J.. Aug. 30.-—Rob 

ert D. Barrow, colored, a night watch. 

man ip the postoffice in this city, was 

arrested yesterday, charged with 

rifling letters. He was taken to Cam 

den and held in ball by the United 

States commissioner there, For some 

time summer visitors have been com 

plaining of money sent them going 

agiray. Those complaints grew go nu 

merous that Postmaster Bacharach no 

tified the Inspector's department, and 

men were put on the case two weeks 

ago Thuraday night Darrow was Lats 3 

canght In the act of taking a decoy 

letter. 

Two Five Story Buildings Collapsed. 

New York, Sept. L-Tons of brick, 

mortar. beams and coffee fell with a 

erash Into the street and on the ele 

vated structure and trolley tracks on 

Saturday, when tieo fivestory brick 

buildings on Fulton streot, Brooklyn, 

collapsed. Twenty-five thousand bags 

of green coffee were stored in the 

building and proved too groat a bur 

den. By marvelous good fortune, not a 

man was in the bullding at the time, 

No one was on the sidewalk, nor were 

trolley cars or elevated trah’ 

nearby. The loss Is estimated at about 
_{ $po.ioo. 

  
sion in a barouche, | 

i { thelr own lines 

A 
asy | 
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BELIEVES IN MONROE DOCTRINE 

Roosevelt Bays It ls a Doctrine of 

Peace and Defense. 

Rutland, Vt, Bept, 2 

Roosevelt resumed his 

Crzand yesterday, He 

Hngte from Shelburne 

Webb's home, during the 

was given an hour's drive 
city. Governor Stickney and 

Hawley acted as hosts, 

President 

tour 

reached 

Farms, 

forenoon and 

through this 

mn 

of New | 

Bur. | 

Dr, | 

Mayor | 

A half-hour's stop was made at Proc. | 
The 

address from 

tor, the home of Senator Proctor, 

president delivered an 

the steps of the senator's porch. 

thanking the people for their greeting 

the president sald 

After | 

“We believe in the Monroe doctrine, | 

not as a means of aggression at all, It | 

does not mean that we Are AEKressive 

toward any power. It means merely 

that as the biggest power on this con. | 

tinent remain stead true to 

the principles first formulated under 

the presidency of Monroe, (through 

John Quincey Adams--the principle 

that this continent must not be treat. 

ed as a subject for political coloniza- 

tion by any European power As, 1 

say, that is not an aggressive doctrine 

It is a doctrine of peace, a doctrine of 

defense, na cure the 

chance of th the United 

States here ily along 

formu- 

we fastly 

doctrine no Hi 

is continent for 

10 develop peas of 

Now we have 

If our 

rv of 

lated that 

tion cons 

ioctrine 

the stumj 

worth 

the pap | l 

FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT 

Mrs. Walker Dies of Injuries and Mrs. 

Appel In Serious Co onditi 

ancaster, Pa 

3 Stewnrt 

were it 

A runawa’ 

throwing 

them ont Both | jod on 

with t} 

Walker sus 

of the skull, and died ast } 

Hospits Wy ha 

) She w 

her mother, Mrs 

by her four chil 

their heads 

them. Mra 

und fracture 

. f DO 1 § 

ained & COI Ix 

the General ving 

regained cons here 

on a visit to 

Calder, accompanied 

dren 

Mrs. Appel’s co fon 

but there are strong hopes for her re 

She is suffering from concus 

{f the brain and 

Appel is 

Goorge 

is very grave 

covery 

sion " 

on the face 

of President 

Reading 

imme 

danghter’'s le 

arriving 

left hours 

that Mr Appel 

danger and 

Rallroa 

tified. and ¥ 

EDs 

intelvy n 

deide on a 

here lay aftern ye ater 

goveral later when 

Was iD n mn 

would likely recover, 

DAN PATCH'S FAST MILE 

Brown Stallion Reduced His 

Record to 1.59 1.2 

Providence R. i, Aug ) XT 

Grand Circuit meeting at Narragansett 

Park was brought to a close day 

afternoon in a blaze of glory Dan 

Patch. the unbeaten son of Joe Patch 

en. paced an exhibition mile in 1.58% 

reducing his record from 2.00% The 

nile was within a quarter of a second 

of the 1's record of 1.55%, made bY 

Star Pointer Readville yOArs 

ago. This is the fastest in har 

ness in half a decade, and Dan Patch 

is the second bh to beat two min 

No other horse Star 

ever went so fast, did 

twice, and then beat Dan 

of yesterday hy only a 

Myron McHenry 

brown stallion 

saw the exhib 

ghtning fast. The 

was the second, In 29 

is fiat. The first hall was in 684 

and the last in minute 

half was in 55% seconds 

Famous 

yester 

wor 

at five 

mile 

Orne 

utes 

Pointer 

it only 

Patch’s mark 

quarter of a second 
drove the 

An immense 

tion. The 

fastest 

oxy pt 

and he 

famous 

throng 

track was |} 

quarter 

AON 

soconds 

The 

one 

middie 

Blinded By Red Pepper. 

Cleveland, Sept. 1.—Saturday night 

an unknown man entered the jewelry | 

on Fayne | 

jeweler had | 
or applied 

| law and without just compensation being 
worth of diamonds on the counter, the | 

man threw a handful of red pepper in | 
the jeweler's eyes, grabbed the tray | 

of : 

store of Charles E. Wilsdorf, 

avenue, and after the 

placed a tray containing about $1,000 

of diamonds and made good his 

cape. Later Mr. Wilsdorf was found 
wandering helplessly about the streets, 

and the physicians at the hospital to 

which he was taken are of the opinion 

that his sight has been totally de 

stroyed. 

Four Girls Drowned. 

Poughkecpsie, N. Y., Aug. 28. Anna 

and Susan Deach, of Danbury, Conn, 

and Stella and Martha Duncan, of 

Pawling, N. Y., were drowned near the 
latter place yesterday. The Deach girls 

were visiting at the Duncan home, near 

Pawling. The four girls went bathing 
in Pearce Lake, got beyond their depth, 
and before ald could reach them were 
drowned. The bodies were recovered, 

Relative of Lincoln Dead. 
Cumberland, Md, Aug. 30. ~Thomas 

1. Lincoln, an aged lawyer of Can 
michael, Pa, is dead near Oakland, 

| 

  

COMMON REPORT: 

People who buy their Groceries at 
Sechler & Co’s., invariably say: 

“SECHLER'S (Groceries are the best.” 

“Yon can always depend on SECHLER'S.” 

“What vou get from 

“SECHLER'S 

“In the 

SECHLER'S 

Ask the intelligent, 

wives of Bellefonte, 

DEAL 

prices 

end vou save money 

SECHLER'S 18 pure.” 

are always right.” 

by dealing at 

, Bconomical house- 

they all preier to 

at SECHLER’S. 

    
Good Looks 

Depend Largely 

Upon Good Teeth. 

“Aromatic Antiseptic 

Tooth Wash” 

and “Rose Dentifrice” 

gr better 

[ooth wash 2! 

Inee ! 

Dentifrice 4 

£D 

per bottle 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Blk. Bellef 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

Ex® UTOR'S NOTICE 

Estate of WM EMERICK, 
Walker township 
Letters testamentary upon sald estate h 

ing been granted by the Register i 

the undersigned. all persons knowing 1 
selves 10 be indebted 10 sald esiate are re 

quested to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims, to present them for set 
tiement, 

deceased 

CHAR, E EMERICK, Ex 
LR Nittany, Pa 

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF 

THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP 

PROVAL OX REJECTION BY THE GEN 

ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON 

WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA FUB- 
LISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECEETARY 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN PURS] 

ANCE OF ARTICLES XVIII OF THE CON- 

STITUTION 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment 

article one of the Constitulio . 

charge of & Jury for fallure 

DOCOMATY Cause sha not w 
iittal 

section | 

y section of 

that a dis 

to agree or other 
ak an 

ter 

Beit resolved by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the Common 

wealth of Peansylvania in General Assembly 
met. That the following be proposed as an 

amendment to the Constitution ; that » SAY, 
that section ten of article one, which reads as 
follows 

No person shall, for any indictable offense 
be procesded against criminally 9 informa 
tion, exeept In cases arising Iv ye land or 
naval foroes, or in the militia, when in actaal 
service, In time of war or public danger, or by 
leave of the court for oppression oc misde 

meanot In office. No person shall, for the 
same offense, be twice put in jeopardy of life or 
limb: nor shall private property be taken or 
applied to publie use, without authority of law 
and without just compensation being frst 
made or secured,” be amended so as to read as 
follows 

No person shall, for any indictable offense 
be proceeded against erimineily by Informa. 
tion. except in cases rising in the land or naval 
foroes, or in the militia, when In actual ser 
vice In time of war or public danger, or by 

ntl   leave of the court for oppression or misdemea- 
por In office No person shall, for the same 
offense, be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; 
but a discharge of the fury for fallure (o agree 
or of hey neosssary cause. shall nol work an ac 
guittal, Nor shall private property be taken 

10 publie use, without authority of 
rs 

made or secured 
A true copy of the Joint Resolution, 

W. W. GRIEST, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, 

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF 

THIS COMMONWEALT POR THEIR AF 
PROVALOR RBJRCTION BY THE GENER. 

AL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON W RALLY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA PUBLISHED 

ORDER OF THE SEURKTARY OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE OF 
ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITU 
TION, 
Pe A JOINT RESULU HUN. htuih 

oposing an, amendment 10 the Constitution 
" of the Commonwealth 

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and 

House | Representatives of the Oommon 

wealth of Pennsylvania fo General Assembly 
t the following Is proposed as an 

amendment to the Constitution of the Com. 

monwealth of Peansyivania, In sccordance 
Rith the provisions of the eighteenth artioln 

Amondmen 
Add at the end of section ven, article three 

followin wards: © ‘Unless before it shall 

  

well Kl wi 

S © 
BYE SPECIALIST, 

Wi sport, w 

Garman House 
ONE DAY ONLY, 

Wednesday, Sept. 24 
from 9.30 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Prof. 
ity 

of be at the 

his 

ip is well es 

onte and vicinity, 

satisfaction, 

best treatment 

weak or defective eve- 
to no but 4 

wait for him. 

Angel's Ie putation for 

workm: 
tabi in Bellefc 

He Fives un 

Those 

for 

sight, 

abil and yansh 

hed 

versal 

who want the 

headache, 

should g0 other 

Will be at the State College Hotel, 

Thursday, September 25th. 

Three Fine Farms 
Al 

Private Sale 

Estate of Jacob Garbrick, dec'd. 

late of Marion twp. 
The undersigned executors offer the follow 

estate wl private sale, al 

in Manon township, Oe 

es west of Jacksonville 

Ing valuable rea 

which is 

county, about 3 uw 

NO. J=14f ACRES FARM 

known as the 

ocaled 

Jacod Gardrick homestead. 

NO. 2-18 ACRE FARM 

Adjoins the above and 
Harter tarm™ 

NO. 3-12 

s known as the “Jacob 

ACRE FARM 

ad ining above of the 

tract” 
NO. S10 

and McAuley I» part 

ACRES TIMBERLAND 

Muncy mountain 

in the heart of 

improved limestone 

soll that yields good and each » com 

plete with substantia wilidings, orchards 

spring and well water, close to schools and 

churches, and handy to good markets. They 

are desirable properties for either a home or 

investment 

For tern 

north of above lands or 

The above farms are 

Nittany valley 

located 

is fertile 

‘ Nips 

s and further Mmformation ipQuire 

Hesny Gansnick, Zion, Pa 

Geonas GanBrick, Bellefonte 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH” 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

Safe, Alwars reliable Badieon, wk oo ro 
LRA NS ENGLISH and 

sonled with hiss ribbon Geld metallic bores, 
Take no other, Refuse whith 
tthe nad fasitatboms, Tos oF vour Drage 
a send de, in samps for Partieninem, Tenth 
maniabs and bef for Ladies,” a baie 
by retare Mall, 10,000 Tet imoninin Sold by 
wil Drageies, 

CHRICHBETER OHEMICAL OO. 
2100 Madison Square, PHILA, PA 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities ov 

approved security. Farms for sale 

Real estate bought and sold 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 
Crider Exchange. Bellefonte 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
ALLEGHENY §T. BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

  

     


